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Either side to move; what resulis?

Some British studies

from 1860-99

Thc period from 1860 to 1899 was a relatively thin one as regards endgame study
composition in Britain. We still had Kling and Horwitz, but Kling produced littte
atier 1868; ljorwitz remained aclive and indeed prolilic until his death in 1885, but
much of his later work was well below his best. From others, thcrc wcrc isolatcd
classic productions such as the Barbier-Saavedra study, but most composers seern to
have pret'erted the short-range certainty ollered by problems in two or three moves.
We have lookcd at thc Barbicr-Saavcdra study bcforc
and it is in Entlgante Mag[c, but we must repeat it here
e:1
in the inlerests of completeness. I give it rs il appeared.
1\i
Barbier, in the G/drf ov Weekb Citizen for 4 May 1895,
tE.
sel the position show as I fbr solution as "Black to
play and draw" with intended answcr l,..Rd6+ 2 Kb5

y'E/r 2

Rd5+ 3 Kb4 Rd4+ 4 Kb3 Rd3+ 5 Kc2 Rd4l 6 c8Q

or.!)rtJ.

Rc4+ 7 Qxc4 stalcmate, and Siuvedra said No, 6 c8R!!
Ra4 7 Kb3 and White mates or wins the rook. For the

of a certain editoa to have reached the same
position jn play a lew yeaN e{rlier, see our issues for
claim

I see text
March 2001, Scptcmber 2001 . and Scptembcr 2006.
In tact the nineteenth century was an a,qe of analysis as muclr as of isolaled puzzle
composition, aDd among the fields to receive parlicular attenrion were 2N v P, Q v R,
and R + B v R. 2N v P is cxcclleolly covcrcd on pagcs 433 448 oI the 1922 edilion
ol

Berger and some of the analysis quoted there is quite astooishingly accurate
e lin€ branches otT 45 moves tion the mate, and the computer has now shown that
the play as eventually cstirblished by rL succession of analysts is optimtl right through),
bul thc only British names mentioned afe KLing, Horwitz, aod H. F. L. Meyef, and
their contribution appears to have been relatively rninor'.
It was a difl-erent Ina(ler with Q v R and R + B v R, where Alfred Crosskill became

(o

ligure. We looked at his work on Q v R in special number 25 and need
not repeat it here, but good though this nlay have been it \ras outclassed by wlrat he
did on R + B v R. 2 shows a position which he anaiysed in the Cfi?sj Motrthlr rn
1864. His solution appears in thc O,\/or./ Colnpa iotr, and 1t is an instructive cxcrcisc
to go through it move by move irgainst the 'fhonpson CD-ROM (bettef for this
purpose than the Nalimov tiLblebase since it counts moves oniy to a winning capture)
and notejust where the computer ultimately tbuod a shorter wirl or a more ohstructlve
det'ence. I have remarked elsewhere that this is an unlair lest, because ?r human
analys[ does not spcnd timc counting movcs; he Iooks lbr thc simplcst win rather than
lhe shortesl, he concenh'ates on the most challenging detensive moves even if they
lurn out to lose more quickly in the end, and rvherever possible he lransposes jnlo i:r
linc hc has already analysed. Even so, let us apply it and see what it tells us. Bear in
mind ihat while Q v R is only a fbur-man ending, and 2N v P ormally has only three
mobile nren because one knighl has !o rnai lain the blockade of the pilwn, R + B v R
is a fully mobile live-man cnding, and threc ol lhesc fivc mcn are very mobilc indccd.
a prc cminent
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2-win

2a - after 5...Rh2

2b - atter 15...Rg6

Crosskill's solution is as follows. I Bd3 Rel (1...Rh6+ would hold out 16 moves
longe. against best play, but Crosskill prcsumably thought l,..Rel the better move
because he overlookcd 6 Rg3) 2 Bf5 Re3 3 Bd7 Kb8 4 Rg4 Rb3 5 Rc6 Rb2 (see 2a)
6 Bc4 (he one sefiously inf-erior move: 6 Rg3 would savc 22 moves) Rh2 7 Rg8+
Ka7 8 Rg7+ Ka8 9 Bd3 Rh6+ l0 Kc7 Rf6 11 Rh7 Ka7 12 R'ei RE 13 Bb5 Rg8

14 Rel Rg7+ 15 Bd? Rg6 (see 2b) 16 Be6 Rg7+ 17 Kc6 Rg6 18 Ral+ Kb8
19

Rbl+ Ka7

20 Rb7+ Ka8 21Re7 Rg2 22 Bf5 Rf2 23 Re5 Rf3 24 Be6 (see 2c)
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afler 24 Be6
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2d - alter 38 Kd6
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2e-after4L...Rc2

24...Kb8 (the first inaccuracy of any kind lbr l8 movcs: 24...Rf1 would hold out six
Inoves Longer) 25 Rbs+ Ka7 26 Ra5+ (26 Rb7+ would save t$o moves) Kb8 27 Bds
(27 Rb5+ would save llve moves) Rg3 28 Rbs+ Ka7 29 Rb7+ Ka8 30 Rh7 Rg6+
3l Kc7+ Ka7 32 Bc4 Rg5 33 Kc6+ Kb8 34 Rhs+ Ka7 35 Bd5 Rgl 36 Rh7+ Kb8
37 lle4 Rcl+ 38 Kd6 (scc 2d) Rc8 (38...Rc7 would hoLd out two moves longef)
39 Rb7+ Ka8 ,10 Rfl/+ Kb8 4l Bd5 Rc2 (see 2e) 42 Rb7+ (the lffl inaccuracyi
42 Re7/Rg7Rh7 would save a movc) Kc8 43 Ra? Kd8 44 Rf/ Re2 45 Rg7 Rel
46 Rb7 Rcl 47 Bb3 Rc3 48 Be6 Rd3+ 49 Bd5 Rc3 50 Rd7+ KcB 5l Rf7 KbB
52 Rb7+ Kc8 53 Rb4 Kd8 54 Bc4 Kc8 55 Be6+ Kd8 56 Rb8+ Rc8 57 Rxc8. and
although we are h?lppy just to have taken the rook this capture is in facl mate.
Thc ending had been exanined by Philidor, Lolli, Cochrane, and Szen, ?rnd a long
win by Zybgofsky was in the literature, so Crosskill was not the first in the field;
even so, il was a remarkable achievement, panicularly the unhroken sequence of I 8
op(irnal moves for each side eafly in the solution. John Nunn has called il one of lhe
high points of | 9th centu.y endgame analysis, and I imagine that lew will disagree,
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3a - after 7,..Kf8

3b - 8...h5, alter 9 Ke6

I have remarked that most of Horwitz's late studies are of little interesr, but thcrc
are exceptions and 3 (C/ze.rs Monthly 18'79) is first class. Il the White king were
almost anywhere else, I hxgT would win (l...fxg5 2 t6). but now Black's capture on
g.5 gives check and hc has tinre fbr 2...Kxg7- The winning movc is I 96, and aftef
1...gxh6 White musa come round to the Q-side: 2-5 Kd5 Ke7 (else (r Krl6) 6 Kc6
Ke8 7 Kd6 Kf8 (see 3a), If 8-9 Kc6 rhen 9...Kg7 and Whire witt have ro back otT, bur
he can make progrcss by 8 Kd7! Given as main line is now 8...Kg8 9 Ke? Kg7
l0 Kc6 postponing the tatal advance of the h-pawn as long as possible, but the more
interestirlg line is 8...h5 seizing thc opportunity to run. White replies 9 Ke6, giving
3b, a d if 9...Kg7 then l0 Kd5 and the pawn is caught; alrernatively, Black can keep
running by 9...h4. but White has 10 Kxf6 h3 ll 97+ Kg8 12 Kg6 h2 13 f6 h1Q l4 fl
and he mates just in time. Black bcing completely passive, White has alterDatives in
lhe play. but these are irclcvanti d1e ioterest Ues in the fact that White can win only
by moving to thc scventh rank and releasing the Black h-pawn.
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4a - Black draws
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4b - Black draws

That White wins in Horwitz's 4Iclless Mo th[), l8?9) is hardty su.prisjog, given
that he has a paolectcd passed pawn; what is more surprising is thal thc tempolary
sacrificc I c6+ is the only rnove to do so. Bul considcr the alternatives- l-ett to
himselt-, Black will patrol e6le7, and White cannot turn him on the K-side becausc thc
nrornent he sets lbot cven on the d-file Ulack will play...b6 and crcate a passed pawn
oi his own, and the fesulting positions, typilied by 4a and 4b, are drawn (tiom 4b,
Black meets an attempted probe Ka6 by ...Kd8, and if now e6 then _..Ke7 draws; if
inslead Kt5 and e6(+), ...Kc7 followed by ...b5 draws). No. wiil I Kb4 Kc6 2 Kb5
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Ke? 3 c6 help, because Black will rcply 3...b6 and draw as in 4b. So White must
advance fhe c-pawn while thc check prevents Black t-mm playing ...b6 in reply, after
which lhe Whilc king will have access to c5 and tllack's position will soon crumble.
Thc elcgant 5 below, by F. Cassidy, appeared ln Chess Monthly in 1884, Try the
natural I Kc3: no, 1...a3! 2 b4 Ke6 3-4 Kxa3 Kc6, and 5...Kb6 will draw; nor will
2 b3 help, because the route from c3 to a3 via bl wjll be far too long. Instead, I Kbl
threatening 2-4 Kxa4 with an easy win, hut what about 1..,a3 as before? 2 bxa3
clcarly won't win, and jf2 h4 then 2...Ke6 l-4 Kxa3 Kc6 and again 5.,.Kb6. Bur now
2 b3! does make a dillerence: 2.,.Ke6 3-4 Kxa3 Kc5/Kc6 5 Ka4 Kb6 and White has
room for 6 Kb4.
There were to be several extensions, the firsl of which. also publisbed in CftesJ
Monthl)' io 1884, featurcd a wholly inappropriate slaughterhouse introduction by
Horwitz. (l haven't seen the original source, so I have not vcrified that thc Cassidy
appeared lifst, but I think it mor(: Likcly that Horwitz added a poor intfoduction than
that Cassidy blatantly plagiarized). But by far the best was by Moravec, building on
an idea shown by Troitsky, who simply pul rhe Whitc king on cl and the Black pawn
back to a5. Now an immcdiatc Kbl is too slow, but I Kc2 threatens 2-4 Kxa5 irnd
sucks thc pawn forlvard, and we have the Cassidy positioo. Thcrc havc bccn claims
fbr others, but I thjnk the credit tbr the final selting should so to Moravec.
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6 - see lexl

6a - where bK must go

And of course there was C. D. Locock's pioneer corrcsponding-square pawn study
6, which appeared in the BCM in 1892. lt has f.equently been quored dift'ere tly,
so lel me givc thc o.iginal position $ith its stipulation (July issue, page 308):
"Either side io move tirst. What resull in each case?" lt was set as a solving
challenge, wilh a prizc. and a lctter oD page J5l of tlre August issue reported progress
lo datc; tlre actual solution occupied most ot pages 396-399 of thc Septcmber issue,
and three correct solutions werc rcported.

Locock gavc thc solution in the tbfln of a numerical diagram (if the White king
to a square, Black must play 10 lhe square wjth the same number) backed up
with a proof lbr each pair of figures in turn. I have sitnplitled his diag.am as 6a:
the original (with the figures jn red, a most unusual luxury for the BCly') had values
11. 9, l0 on cl-el and on g7-g5, and also somc rclatively unimportant lettels on b3,
b2, b4, a3 and c7, c8, b7, b8. It is now soon seen that if White is to move Black can
play to hold him at bay, whereas Black to move can be outmanoeuvred and will lose.
pJays
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7a - after 4...Nxh7 5 Ne6

7b - 4...Kg7, aiter 8...Kg7

7 appeared in lhc Lee.ls Mercurr in 1892 as by one "Fasan", a name otherwise
unknown to me. I csN, of course, and the given dclcncc is l,..Nb6 2 Nc? Nd7+
going tbr the h-palvn. Thcrc are now duals, partly because Black is passive and partly
bccausc lhc computef has shown long and dilllcult wins in positions witli B + N v N
which the comloser had assumed to bc drawn. but the composer's crisp line renrains
ol ioterest, He plays 3 Ke7 Nftl (if 3.-.Nf6 then 4 Bf5 and ntore or Jess rhe samc)
4 BfS and il 4...Nxh7 then 5 Ne6 (see 7a) Kg8 6 B-s6 KhS 7 Btf; alrernarively,
4,..Kg7 5 Ne8+ (r.ve now know Lhat h8Q+ wins both here and at move 7, but the
players of 1892 didn't) Kh8 6 Nf6 Kg7 7 Nhs+ Kh8 8 Nf4 Kg7 (see 7b) and Dorv lhe
win aftcr t h8Q+ is within human comprehension, 9...Kxh8 l0 Kfl and iI 10,,.Nh7
then 11 Ng6 mate- lt instead l..,Nd6 then say 2 Bc2. and 2,..Ne4+ 3 Ke7 Nl6 4 Nc7
NxhT 5 Ne6 gives 7a with the unimponant diffe.eoce that the bishop is on c2.
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8b-rlterTNe5

Kling's 8 (C/re"r"r P/d,) er's Maguzitrc 1862) makes an interesling compirnion. Again
Black is pureLy passive and so there are duals, but thc basic winning method is unrque.
White's tl.st t?rsk is to gct his knighl to e5, and the composer-'s line starts I Ne2 Kh8
2 Nf4 Bfl 3 Bf5 giviig 8a. The threet is nolv to play (hc knighl ro c5 via d5, 16,
and d7 or 94, and it is essentiirlly unsLoppablc bccausc it 3-..8c4 then 4 Ng6+ KxhT
5 Ne5+. Hence 3...Bb5 Gay) 4 Nds Bc4 5 Nf6 Kg7 6 Nd7 Rds 7 Nes, and we havc
8b. White now threatens 8 Ng6 KxhT 9 Ne7+, so the bishop must get out ofrange of
a discovered check trom 96 while still kceping an eye on il: 7,,.8b3/8a2. But White
simfly guirrds the olhcr square of tlte pair
BbllBcZ, and Black musl come
^2/b3,8
back into rangc sincc 8...KhS will allow 9 Kh6
and mate nexl move.
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draw

9a - after 8

.r."r4

Ng3

10 - win

Kling's 9 (source not recorded, 1868) extends a study by himself and Horwitz
which appeared in The Chess Plaler rn 1852. Play slar6 I Nes+, and anything other
than l...Bxes concedes the draw at oncc. This gives the 1852 position in all
csscntials, and play continues 2 Ng3 with lhe first stalemate ot'ter. Given is now
2...8f4 3 Nfl Kez 4 Kgz Kel 5 Khl (offeing a second stalematc) Kdl (losing a
move, but it docsn't help) 6 Kg2 Ke2 7 Khl (offering stalemate 2 again) Kf3 I Ng3
(offering stalemates 3 and 4, see 9a) and Black has nothing else to try. He can make
his attacks in a dillerent order, but il doesn't help; manoeuvre irs he may. he cannol
get through,

The introduction to Horwitz's 10 {Cfuss Monrhly 1885) is crude,

I

d8Q+ Kxd8

2 RXIS+ RXIE 3 Bf/, but now we have the first irppearance ol a dominalion which has
since beeo exploited many timcs. And it is a position which White caonot bold, so

altcr 3..,d2+ he must play not 4 Kdl, when 4...d3 gives 10a with White to move. but
4 Ke2 d3+ 5 Kdl and Illack's pawn moves will soon tun out.

g/7 I
t
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loa - reciprocal zugzwdng
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1lb - after 6...Kg8

- win

Allhough R + B v R was bcing examined in the 18th century, Q + B v Q does nol
(Land and
appear to have received serious attention until the 1840s, and llor$,itz's
Waler 18'72) incorporaled a finesse that nppears not to havc been cxploited beforc.
Qc3+ Kf5 2 QB+! (we'll look at 2 Qi4+ in a momeot) Ke6 3 Qb3+ Ke7 (3...K1'6

ll

I

4 Bg5+) 4 Bg5+ Kfll 5 Qb8+ QeS 6 Qd6+ Kg8 gives

lla,

and Lhe stunning move

7

IldT!

3

Qc4+ Ke7 4 Bg5+ Kf8 5 Qc8+ Qe8 6 Qc5+ KgB 7 Bd7 puts the Whjle queerl on c5,

leaves Black helpless,

and Black can escape bv

If instcad White plays

2

Qf4f, thc continuation 2...Ke6

7...Kfl.
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Finalty, trvo studies which are unashameily arrilicial. Our first thought in HorwilT's
12 ( C hess Morttltlt, I 88 3) might be I Kg5 with a staircase down, but Bl ack can escape
to dl. A preliminary I Nf4 Kcl 2 Ng2+ is needed, after which 2...Kdl can be mer by

JBhsmatc. So2...Kb1,and we can indeed staircase in: 3Kg5Kcl 4Kf5+(4Kg4+
would block the line h5-d1) Kbt 5 Kf4 Kcl 6 Ke4+ Kbl 7 Ke3 Kcl (see 12a).
Now it is g6-bl that the king musl avoid blocking. and 8 Ke2+ is crispesr rhough
8 Kf2+ is also good cnough. Mate soon follows: 8..,Kbl 9 Ne3 (there are many
oDtions from hefe on) Kc1 10

Nfl+ Kbl 1l Nd2+ Kcl l2 Kel Rbl
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12

win

l2b

13 Nc4.
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l3 - win

after 7...Kc l

And a "whirlpool" study by H. F. L. Meyer arld Otto Blathy (BCM J890). Studies
oI this kind date back to Arabic times and they are normally sct as draws, as witness
two more by Meyer tlrar are quoted tn Etdgame Magic. boI he.e White nrakes
progress each time round and cveDtually Black is corneaed. l3 was actually set as a
challcngc problem, White to ptay and rnate in 45. but I am sure il is also sound as a
sludy ro win. I Nbs+ Kd] 2 Ne5+ K€2 3 Nc3+ Kf2 4 Nd3+ Kg3 5 Ne4+ Kg4
6 Ne5+ K15 7 Ng3+ Kf6 8 Ng4+ Ke? 9 Nf5+ Kd7 10 Nes+ Kc8 ll Ne7+ Kb8
12 Nd7+ Ka7 13 Nc8+ Ka6 14 Nb8+ Kbs 15 Na7+ Kxb4 16 Na6+ Kc3 (16...Kb3
l7 Rxb2+ and soon mates) l7 Nb5+ Kd3 l8 Nb4+ Ke2 19 Nc3+ Kf2 20 Nd3+ (now
we have the position alier WhiLe's lourth movc but without the pawn on b4) Kg3
2l Ne4+ Kg4 22 Nes+ KfS 23 Ng3+ Kf6 2,1 Ng4+ Ke7 25 Nls+ Kd7 26 Nes+ Kc8

27 Ne7+ Kb8 28 Nd7+ Ka7 29 Nc8+ Ka6 30 Nb8+ Kbs
because the pawn on

b4 has gone,

3l

Rxb2+ (possible

sucking the Black knight away fiom a5) Nb3
32 Na7+ Kb4 (32...Ka5 33 Bd2+ and mate next move) 33 Nbc6+ Kij3 34 Nb5+ Kd3
35 Nb4+ Ke2 36 Nc3+ Kf2 37 Nd3+ Kg318 Ne4+ Kg439 NeS+ Kf5 40 Ng3+ Kf6
4l Ng4+ Ke7 42 Nts+ Kd7 43 Ne5+ Kc8 44 Ne7+ Kb8, and with the Black knighr
no longcr being on a5 45 N5c6 is mate. Meyer, like Kling and Horwitz. was c)1Cefman birth, but all three sel(led in Britain and they made a maior contribution to
British chcss.
ancl
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As ctlvru)-s, nty tltanks to Harold van
Heijdcn's " Entlga 1e stud), detabase III" and
ro *e BCPS Ubrct1. Our last special nunhet'al this kitxl is scheduled for Jwrc 2007,
attd vil[cover the reats heJitre 1860. As usual, please will readers drttw mt auenritn
to tlutlies the| would like to see inclutled, atd ro arD.fron ltuer years which shottld
httve anpeared bt havc beert ovcrlooked. , JDB
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